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2021 State Conference Update 

First off, please allow me to apologize for dragging my feet on the state conference.  I was hoping 

there was going to be a solid chance that we could get together later this spring for a face-to-face 

conference but that doesn't appear like it is going to happen.  On Friday morning I shared out with 

the board some information I had received from ASCD regarding virtual learning opportunities they 

have for building level leaders.  It was determined that we will move forward with a virtual option 

for all members in March.  We are in the process of bundling 10 hours of webinar time on topics 

such as Social and Emotional Learning & Trauma-Informed Practices, Self-Care, Culturally Rele-

vant Instruction and Leadership to name a few.  Although all of the logistics have not been worked 

out the board has determined that this conference replacement be made free of charge to all 

of our members.  I will be sending out conference updates on the list-serve as well as through our 

Monday meetings as the details become more finalized.  Should you have any questions or ideas 

surrounding the virtual conference please give me a call or send me an email.   

For 21 years I walked in your “shoes” as an assistant principal and principal. I 
know the challenges you face, the hours you dedicate to your school, and the joy 
you experience watching students succeed.  However, what you have accomplished 
the past 11 months has put you into HERO status in my mind!  Each day you over-
see and implement the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan that drives in-
struction, supervise teachers & staff, lead PLC’s, and interact with students, all 
while managing every new Covid-19 protocol and on and on and on.  To me you 

are awe inspiring and second to none.  As the leader of your building, you balance all these and many more 
tasks in order for students in your school to succeed.  In their book, Leaders of Learning: How District, 
School, and Classroom Leaders Improve, Richard DuFour and Robert Marzano write:  Creating the condi-
tions to help others succeed is one of the highest duties of a leader. 
 
I want to take a moment to thank you for creating those conditions in your school that help your staff and 
students succeed.  I would add to the above text and say that creating the conditions to help others succeed 
and witnessing that success is also one of the most satisfying, motivating, and joyous feelings a leader can 
have.  Your dedication to your profession, your district, and most importantly to the children in your class-
rooms is commendable! 
 
May God Bless you all as you navigate the second half of this school year.   
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We would like to congratulate the 5 candidates who have been nominated and have submitted 
their applications for WAEMSP/NAESP National Distinguished Principal for the 2020 - 2021 
school year.  What a great honor it is to be nominated for exemplary leadership practices.    

Wyoming’s National Distinguished  

Principal 2021 Nominees 

Mr. Bertine Bahige 

Bertine is currently the Principal at Rawhide Elementary School in Gillette which is a Pre-K – 6 building.  

Bertine has been a principal for 5 years and has been at his current position for all of those years.  Rawhide 

Elementary has an enrollment of 310 students with 53% of the students qualifying for SES.  Bertine has 

been a member of WAEMSP/NAESP for five years. 

Mr. Ryan Clark  

Ryan is currently the Principal at Worland Middle School in Worland which is a 6 - 8 building.  Ryan has 

been a principal for 7 years and has been at his current position for the past 6 years.  Worland Middle School 

has an enrollment of  students with 42% of the students qualifying for SES.  Ryan has been a member of 

WAEMSP/NAESP  for three years. 
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Mr. Darrin Jennings 

Darrin is currently the Principal at Saratoga Elementary School in Saratoga which is a K – 6 building.  Darrin 

has been a principal for 19.5 years and has been at his current position for 3.5 of those years.  Saratoga Ele-

mentary has an enrollment of 189 students with 39% of the students qualifying SES.  Darrin has been a mem-

ber of WAEMSP/NAESP for nineteen years. 

Mr. Jade Morton  

Jade is currently the Principal at Baldwin Creek Elementary School in Lander which is a 4 - 5 building.  

Jade has been a principal for 11 years and has been at his current position for the past 5 years.  Baldwin 

Creek Elementary School has an enrollment of 255 students with 40% of the students qualifying for SES.  

Jade has been a member of WAEMSP/NAESP for eleven years. 

Mr. Ryan Searle 

Ryan is currently the Principal at Rawlins Middle School in Rawlins which is a 6 - 8 building.  Ryan has been 

a principal for 7 years and has been at his current position for 4 years.  Rawlins Middle School has an enroll-

ment of 372 students with 39% of the students qualifying for SES.  Ryan has been a member of WAEMSP/

NAESP for 7 years. 
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WAEMSP ELECTION  

SPRING 2021 

I would like to make you all aware of three elected 
positions which will be coming open this spring.  
Since we won’t be hosting the regional meetings at 
the state conference we will be seeking interest from 
folks who are interested in running for our State Vice

-President position which is a 3 year commitment 
(the first year is vice-president, the second year is 
president-elect and the third year is president), State 

Representative which is a 3 year position and Mid-
dle Level Representative which is a 2 year position.  
I am including the duties/job descriptions of these po-
sitions below.  I would strongly encourage anyone 
interested to seek any of these positions in our associ-
ation.  Speaking from my own experience as an of-
ficer of WAEMSP I can say the professional growth I 
gained benefited me greatly as a building level leader.  
If you have any questions regarding these positions 
please don’t hesitate to give me a call or shoot me an 
email - waemsp.exec@gmail.com.  

Duties of the State Vice-President (Year 1) 

1. Works closely with the State President and other 

officers of the Association in planning the agenda 

for Annual State Convention and General Mem-

bership meetings of the Association.  

2. Serves as a member of the Association's Executive 

Board.  

3. Coordinates and presides over recognition of retir-

ees at the Annual State Conference  

4. Serves as a member of the selection committee for 

Wyoming’s National Distinguished Principal.  

5. Becomes the State President-Elect of the Associa-

tion after one year of service as Vice President 

 Duties of the State President-Elect (Year 2) 

1. Becomes State President of the Association after 

one year of service as State President-Elect. 

Serves as a member of the Association's Executive 

Board.  

2. Presides at all meetings of the Association and of 

the Executive Board in the absence of the Presi-

dent 

3. Represents the Association at the National Associ-

ation of Elementary School Principals National 

Leadership Conference. 

4. Coordinates the work of all appointed committees 

and insures their effectiveness. 

5. Orders and presents the plaque for the outgoing 

President at the last General Meeting of the year. 

Duties of the State President (Year 3) 

1. Calls and presides at all meetings of the Associa-

tion and of the Executive Board of the Associa-

tion.  

2. Appoints the Secretary, Treasurer, and State Leg-

islative Coordinator of the Association.  

3. Serves as a member of the Associations Executive 

Board.  

4. Appoints all committees and/or individuals to 

serve as directed by the Executive Board except 

the Nomination Committee and the elected posi-

tions of the Executive Board. 

5. Keeps other officers of the Association informed 

of activities of the Association. 

6. Acts upon immediate problems of the Association 

which are not otherwise provided for.  

7. Represents the Association at the National Associ-

ation of Elementary School Principals annual 

Leadership Conference. 

8. Serves as a member of the selection committee for 

Wyoming’s National Distinguished Principal.  

9. Sets the agenda for general membership meetings, 

which may include luncheons and banquets.  

10. In collaboration with the Regional President in 

charge of the State Conference, the President sets 

the vision and theme for the WAEMSP Annual 

Conference and presides over this event. 

 

                                                             CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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WAEMSP Duties of the State Representative 

1.   Promotes membership of those eligible in the 

National Association of Elementary School 

Principals and Wyoming Association of Ele-

mentary and Middle School Principals.  

2.   Keeps the membership of the Association in-

formed of activities of the NAESP and acts as 

liaison between the WAEMSP and NAESP.  

3.   Serves as a member of the Association’s Exec-

utive Board. 

 

NAESP Duties of the State Representative 

1. Serve as liaison between the Association and his/
her respective recognized state association; 

2. Coordinate the Association membership cam-

paigns within his/her respective state; 

3. Advise the Board of Directors on policies and pro-

grams; 

4. Meet as a leadership group once a year; 

5. Select the Nominating Committee and the chair-

person thereof; 

6. Serve as a voting member of the General As-

sembly. Each NAESP State Representative shall 

be allotted votes based on the number of regular 

Association members in his/her recognized 

NAESP-affiliated state association, as specified 

below: 

• 0 to 99 regular members: one vote 

• 100 to 199 regular members: two votes; 

• 200 to 299 regular members: three votes; 

• 300 to 399 regular members: four votes; 

• 400 to 699 regular members: six votes; 

• 700 to 999 regular members: eight votes; and 

• 1000 regular members and up: ten votes; 

7. Comply with Article IV, Section 2 c) and f) of the 

NAESP By-laws for the purpose of filling zone 

director vacancies; and 

 8.  Perform other duties according to policy. 

 

WAEMSP Duties of the Middle Level Rep. 

1. The Middle Level Representative must be the 

principal of a school which includes upper ele-

mentary or middle grades only and does not 

include any grades lower than 4th grade, or 

higher than 9th grade. 

2.  Promotes the concept and position of the mid-

dle level principal. 

3.  Acts as a liaison between NAESP’s middle lev-

el representative and the WAEMSP Executive  

Board. 

4. Recommends to the WAEMSP Executive Board 

activities or programs that would further pro-

mote more inclusion of middle level principals 

in the activities of the WAEMSP. 

5.  Actively recruits middle level principals in the 

state as active members in WAEMSP/NAESP. 

6.  Serves as a member of the Association’s Exec-

utive Board.   

 

Due to our current situation we won’t 

be taking nominations for these offic-

es.  So, if you are interested in being 

placed on the ballot for any of these 

three open spots just shoot me an 

email or give me a call and I will 

make sure your name is on the ballot 

this March.  Thank you for your con-

sideration of serving on the WAEMSP 

Board!! 
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Congress Passes 2nd Round of Covid Relief Funding 

After months of back-and-forth negotiations, Congress passed a COVID-19 relief bill in late December 2020 

that includes $54 billion in direct funding for K-12 schools. The funding will be distributed to states via Title I 

formula, and state education agencies must distribute at least 90 percent of these funds directly to districts 

(state allocation funding levels can be found here). Schools can use the funds for a wide variety of activities 

including, but not limited to, any activity allowed under ESSA; providing principals with the resources neces-

sary to address the needs of their schools related to coronavirus; purchasing supplies to sanitize, clean, and dis-

infect, including purchasing PPE; purchasing education technology and devices; and providing mental health 

services and supports. Since March 2020, NAESP has advocated for $175 billion for K-12. So though this deal 

provides much needed resources to schools and districts, NAESP views it only as a starting point and will con-

tinue to push for additional funding to help schools address the myriad challenges they will face in the coming 

months, including decreased state and local K-12 aid.  

 

Former NAESP Member Nominated for Secretary of Education 

On Dec. 23, 2020, President-elect Joe Biden nominated Dr. Mi-
guel Cardona, Connecticut’s education commissioner and a for-
mer teacher and public school principal, to be the next secretary 
of education. A former NAESP member and 2012 NAESP Na-
tional Distinguished Principal, Cardona would bring educator ex-
perience to the role, an attribute Biden identified as a priority. If 
confirmed by the Senate, Cardona will face a slew of challenges, 
including moving forward on President-elect Biden’s pledge to 
reopen schools within the first 100 days of his administration. 
Cardona would be the second education secretary of Puerto Rican 
descent, after former education secretary John B. King Jr., who 
served under President Barack Obama. Cardona’s parents came to 
the U.S. mainland as children from Puerto Rico.   

 

Read NAESP’s Statement on Cardona’s nomination here.  

Cardona at the 2012 NAESP National Distin-

guished Principals ceremony with former 

NAESP President Nancy Flatt Meador.  

https://u12653786.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV76jlFOIHBVmJEUanDkDkteaemKNJnI6FUJS6fxpijjeRYSwuc933WI5UrmrxsjeqXZvYiVENZzRIXwUnd9IHeeqi9Xbu8IoTHPSxN6Ui1fngt0JCl6vmQOaTUbj5fbsjw-3D-3Djviz_C8xJiiJqhtKVV4-2FnWzjmhWCACRTiwZRkQB1ZcSVgs6-2Fuxdb
https://u12653786.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV9rG-2F-2BANe5-2FcRFQFVa43z5s-3Ddqgf_C8xJiiJqhtKVV4-2FnWzjmhWCACRTiwZRkQB1ZcSVgs6-2FuxdbCujyRW7pBxdpyIj1V7e1-2BTvjg1aB6J7UrQY1lrMPGHSqK0e0-2FPgjRyAZkNDsQyT7JRb3Twkv9A98Vub243R4E9D66X5CebBYvYEl
https://u12653786.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV3-2FZcVjN-2BCWTw-2Fqjap0oxdBJEcHi9CjvPiY-2BkGVcmpkaOHVvAgfnIqOcUWTByFSjXkmAB3vHj-2F7jp3H7e234rl0-3Db5WJ_C8xJiiJqhtKVV4-2FnWzjmhWCACRTiwZRkQB1ZcSVgs6-2FuxdbCujyRW7pBxdpyIj1V7e1-2BTvjg1aB6J7UrQ
https://u12653786.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxV3-2FZcVjN-2BCWTw-2Fqjap0oxdBJEcHi9CjvPiY-2BkGVcmpkaOHVvAgfnIqOcUWTByFSjXkmAB3vHj-2F7jp3H7e234rl0-3Db5WJ_C8xJiiJqhtKVV4-2FnWzjmhWCACRTiwZRkQB1ZcSVgs6-2FuxdbCujyRW7pBxdpyIj1V7e1-2BTvjg1aB6J7UrQ
https://u12653786.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nx0cJ9suFDAtepyL9RfxVwuJcKsyMqZJ46D28q93sNzDDFAxhnANBxcHeLATRLIzD0CQW6SQZbk57eyVuXpNs3K84Ab-2F0p9cUsZ5NOOEkmhD2-2BrlYWxT96469l8Do9aKCuOf7O7gWMmWIi-2BEtgQ2jQ-3D-3D8Y0g_C8xJiiJqhtKVV4-2FnWzjmhWCACRTiwZRkQB1ZcSVgs6-
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Web seminars provide real-time opportunities to interrelate with content experts, educational leaders, and 
practicing principals around current issues. NAESP provides this setting to bring together principals from lo-
cations around the country to participate in these online learning programs. No special equipment other than 
Internet access is needed to participate in any of our webinars. Most webinars are free. 

Archived webinars are available only to members using your NAESP log in. 

EARLY CAREER PRINCIPALS WEBINAR: HOW TO CRUSH IT AS AN EARLY 
CAREER PRINCIPAL 

Date: January 19, 2021 
Time: 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. ET 

I’ll admit it. I’ve almost left the education field before. Sometimes, it just doesn’t seem 
worth it. Drowning under a sea of paperwork. Trying to cautiously weave through school 

politics. At times, it all feels like it’s too much. But then, a bright-eyed student runs up to me for a high-
five, and immediately, I remember what it’s all about. Like you I have had some good advice and some ad-
vice that was outdated and stale. In this webinar we are going to discuss strategies and tools you can use 
to succeed as an early career principal and have a well-balanced life outside of your job. Join Adam Wel-
come in sharing tips for being happy, productive and making a lasting impact on your school community. 

Participants will: 

• Learn strategies for effective time management. 
• Gain keys for building strong relationships. 

• Discuss ways for empowering your teachers. 

• Learn how to project your voice. 
Presenter: Adam Welcome is an elementary school principal, author of four books, host of two podcasts 
and loves his family dearly and living every single day to his fullest potential. 

REGISTER NOW!  

NAESP Log in Information:  Go to www.naesp.org and log in 

Your user name is the email address you provided Kenny with your membership information 

Your password is your last name, all lower case 

I encourage you to reset your password to something more secure.  If you have any questions or problems 
with logging in, please contact membership@naesp.org as they can reset your password quickly and easily.  

https://www.naesp.org/sites/default/files/webinar/AdamWelcomeBiography.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_J3PS4qrYQFq8P1q7hVS0jQ
http://www.naesp.org
mailto:membership@naesp.org
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After the year it’s been, who’s ready to hit the refresh button? We know you need a break ... and probably a 

little pick-me-up, WAEMSP corporate partner, Horace Mann, has put together an all-star cast of speakers 

who are ready to share their messages for educators and help you start 2021 off right. 

Horace Mann invites you to step out of the presenter role, relax into the audience and recharge your batter-
ies by joining their free virtual speaker series! 

 

Today Show financial editor Jean Chatzky believes it’s completely possible to “create the lives we want, sup-

port the people we love and stress a little less.” Jean has made it her mission to simplify money matters by 

increasing financial literacy and will tell you the moves to make now to help ensure a life of financial comfort 

for you and your family. 

 

Who's been feeling overwhelmed and stressed lately? Adam Welcome has been a teacher, principal, Director 

of Innovation for a 35,000-student district and is now a best-selling author who believes kids deserve educa-

tors at their best. Adam’s energy, passion and new ideas will empower and motivate you to become the best 

version of yourself in the new year. 

https://www.horacemann.com/educatorsdeserve?utm_source=association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=waemsp
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Col. Nicole Malachowski, USAF (Ret.), defies stereotypes as a combat veteran with a distinguished 21-year 

Air Force career. After prevailing against a tick-borne illness that left her struggling to speak or walk for al-

most nine months, Nicole will inspire you to rethink your challenges and urge you to go beyond resilience 

and become resurgent. 

Save your spot 

The speakers are not affiliated with Horace Mann Educators Corporation. The views and opinions expressed 

are those of the speakers and do not necessarily reflect the position of Horace Mann Educators Corporation 

or its subsidiary companies. Horace Mann’s Privacy Policy can be found here. For California residents, 

view Horace Mann’s California Consumer Privacy Notice. 

WAEMSP has agreements with Horace Mann and affiliates (Horace Mann) where Horace Mann pays 

WAEMSP to provide various services that are aimed at familiarizing members with the Horace Mann brand, 

products or services. 

https://www.horacemann.com/educatorsdeserve?utm_source=association&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=waemsp
https://www.horacemann.com/educatorsdeserve
http://www.horacemann.com/privacy.aspx
https://www.horacemann.com/privacy/ccpa
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Your 2020 - 2021 WAEMSP Board of Directors 

Our Principal Mission is YOU….. Join Us Today! 

    Please type or print ___ New member ___Renewing member 

     Name_________________________________________________ Date of Birth ____________________ 

     Position ____________________________ School __________________________________  Grade Config.________ 

     School Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

     City ______________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip__________________ 

     School Phone ______________________________________  School Fax _____________________________________ 

     Home Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

     Home Phone ______________________ Email Address____________________________________________________ 

     Preferred Address:     ___ Home___ School Referred by: __________________________________________ 

     Type of Membership: Method of Payment, check one: 

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Active $450 Make checks payable to WAEMSP. 

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Assistant Principal $370 ___ Check enclosed        ___ PO 

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Institutional/Active $475 Pay online with your credit card, www.waemsp.org. 

     ___ WAEMSPNAEMSP Emeritus $85  

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Aspiring $95  

     ___ WAEMSP/NAESP Associate 165  

   

Mail form along with payment to:  Kenny Jones, 2073 Pheasant Draw Road, Sheridan, WY  82801 , waemsp.exec@gmail.com 

PRESIDENT 

Heather Moro, Slade Elementary, Laramie 721-4410 

PRESIDENT-ELECT: 

 Dave Hardesty, Linford Elementary, Laramie 721-4439 

VICE-PRESIDENT:   

Clay Cates, Pronghorn Elementary, Gillette 682-1676 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE: 

Janel Scurlock, Pinedale Elementary, Pinedale 367-2828 

MIDDLE LEVEL REPRESENTATIVE: 

Lu Kasper, Lusk Elem & MS, Lusk 334-2224 

SECRETARY: 

 Anne Marie Covey, Washington Elem, Green River 872-2000 

TREASURER: 

Mike Wood, Livingston Elementary, Cody 587-4271 

STATE LEGISLATION: 

Liann Brenneman, Buffalo Ridge Elem, Cheyenne 771-2595 

FEDERAL RELATIONS: 

 Chris Cundall, Rock Springs Jr. High , Rock Springs 352-3474 

NORTHWEST REGION PRESIDENTS: 

 Ryan Clark, Worland Middle School, Worland 347-3233 

Barry Scott, Fort Washakie Elementary, Fort Washakie 332-2380 

NORTHEAST REGION PRESIDENTS: 

Brian Hartwig, Sundance Elementary, Sundance 283-1227 

Nate Cassidy, Buffalo Ridge Elementary, Gillette  688-3058 

CENTRAL REGION PRESIDENTS: 

 Tanya Seeds, Douglas Primary, Douglas 358-3502 

Wes Gamble, Douglas Intermediate, Douglas 358-5250 

SOUTHWEST/WEST REGION PRESIDENT: 

Amy Bell, Big Piney/LaBarge Elem., Big Piney 276-3313 

Christopher Jensen, Urie Elementary, Lyman 786-4100 

SOUTHEAST REGION PRESIDENT: 

Vicki Begin, Rossman Elementary, Cheyenne 771-2544 

Nyana Sims, Lincoln Elementary, Torrington 532-4003 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/EDITOR: 

 Kenny Jones, Sheridan 202-0977 
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